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ftKin.,pent ^wlth -°rîob-zrof r; vh: | mm I .. . D__ ,Oaah paH for hide, of all kind, at Sf'sSSA^ÀKTS I RlCH R0(l

Wllaon « Bora. cannot fuel much pain, if no more than Nurses, founded for toe PurpoMof
Mrs, J. J. Cameron ha, gone to Boa the bud of the horn tie wot, to prevent j n“jJja"®r lMascm ^f" Wlndr«(i°rWha« been

Why not unflt by the experience of ton to visit her son. burning of the flesh of the animal summoned for assaulting Aid. Shep-
otheto who have found, permanent M„. w. Merrick is visiting friends £“ Sf'c.Æl^.nM.^» t

for catarrh >u Hood’s Sarsapsr- m Renfrew. •”» tllttn a thousand mile, trom va ie al,eged to have choked the Alderman
e. . v , Vincent, says an exchange. oho and hit him with his Bat.

The special semer, in the church ot mc-ndy p„t the coal bin m order-to i-oLirlcs—Canadian.
Bot. J. A. Kennedy will commence the Wesleyan Society have been largely ieceiv„ the supply of o >al for the ! 

his pastoral duties in Kemptville and attended. winter. Hot content with having
Oxford Mills with the advent of the | Messie Clifford and Charles Barber swept the last particle of dust of last

have returned home from a sojourn in year’s blackness from the bin, she care-
fully scrubbed it with seventeen pau- 
fulls of water.

-* ■t À

IY. Select oysters, direot from the beds, 
st Wilson A Sons.’vLOC, /

THE REASONS A large due hex store, in perfect
for sale cheap.-----Phil

tf
Aims AS» mramuto looali-

TUB BBtoLY WlITTSH UP.
Stood Is steelBtoly ssssntlsl to health 

» hi secured «silly and uatnraUy bj 
taking Hood’s ■ampfrille, but Is Im
possible to g*4S from «ncalWnsav» 
tonics,” end opiate oompounds, sb 

advertised as “blood purl

order,
Wilts*.Which are attracting more and more trade every day to this

house are not so much the beautiful New Store, with its every | lmtl es uy our Kaiset or the 
convenience—such as perfect fight, vetilation and heating, 
elevators to the upper floors, public lavatories and wash-rooms,

tn add to the pleasure and comfort of shoppers—as the Great bargains in Ladies Jackets ell 
weil assorted stocks in every department; the experienced this month at G. W. Beach’s.

to be made up. | A p
We expect to double our tum-ever in a year, and it’s to j 118.36 

«our interest that we should. The more we grow the smaller | *>“«»• 
will grow prîtes. Look how much less these prices are than 
what you have to pay at the credit stores—then come here and 
do your 'Xmas shopping.

matPenelL—Leesl Aui
Belle* Bight Down. surdly

dors. They have temporary, stosplni' 
stoat, but do not CUBE. To bare pun

mT
I ^Mr. Charles J. Mickle, M.P.P. for 

Birtle, Is the new Provincial Secretary 
of Manitoba.

Hon. <
Interior, was 
In Brandon

Blood
Clifford Slfton, Minister of the ■ _____ _ - ... . .„ ̂  o»*aiwi4iis

elected to the Commons And good health, take Hood ■ Sampan»*
which has first, last, and all the lime 
bean advertised as Just what H la—tin 
beat medicine for the blood eras pro
duced. Its success In curing Scrofula 
thH Rheumatism, (Marsh
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration ani 
That Tired Feeling, have made

new year.
by acclamation.

Col. Toaster has been commissioned 
to Investigate charges of political par
tisanship against Postmaster Farrow 
of Brussels.

The writ fbr the Cornwall election 
has not yet been Issued, but It Is ex- 
understood that the nomination will be 
held on December 19.

Mr. Laurier and Sir Richard Cart
wright are expected to visit London in 
the spring, 
questions wv 
Chamberlain.

No evidence' was offered in support 
of the petition against the election of
Mr. Edward Cochrane, M.P. for East ___ _________________
Northumberland, at Co bourg, and the | The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. 91 
petition was dismissed.

convention
katchewan Mr. T. O. Davis was nom
inated to fill the seat In the Dominion 
Parliament made vacant by the resig
nation of Hon. Mr.

This month the work done during | Manitoba, 
the autumn term at the High School isU

day next
Mr. J J. MoCaffery has the sym-1 8a*b^™7n7ug7“The

pathy of bis many friends in the loss of . * . .
his sister, Mrs. H. Boyd, who died in > Armenians,
Brockville last week.

reecots^ man 
for chopping

thas been fined 
the tail off his

his ipothei, Mis. A. G, Brown.
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church. NEWSTOPItS OFAWEEK \

Hood’senians; who are they and why 
hould help thorn.”

You will find the best value in 
Ladies’ Greenland Seal Gapes at G. W. 
Beach’s.

Mrs. P. P. Slack and daughter, 
Ethel, have been visiting friends in 
Gan&noque.

The Rev. W. McDonagh will offici
ate in St. Denis’ohnrch on the 6th inst. 
at 10:90 a. ra.

Important Event» In Few Word» 
For Busy Reader».

when several Canadian 
ill be discussed with Mr.Mr. A. E. Donovan, who has been 

Rev. W. W. Giles will preach in the travelling in tho lower provinces in the 
Methodist church on Sunday evening interest of a Montreal ‘ house, has re- 

Special collection in aid of I ^urne(j home for a short visit.
SarsaparillaCarefullyme Busy Werld’ewas such Bargains for Men.

We have just made a big purchase 
of Men’s Shirts and Underwear. Tho 
lines are at various prices, but a line of 
special interest is the Men’s Top 
Shirts in Grey and Fancy Flannel at
50c. Underwear in Artie Fleeced and |, o its, on subscription account, at the 
Scotch Wool at 50c.

■ext.
Educational fund.

Our Complete Dress Sale 
a phenomenal succesé that we have 
decided to continue it for the month of 
December. Think what a snap it is 
to get—

«•«Plied sad Put lute 
Attractive Shape Per the Madera t* 
#er Paper-A Selld Hear** MJayuaaM 
1b Paragraphed tafbrmatleu-

THE FIRE RECORD.
Frlaby’s livery stable at Aurora was 

burned with six horses and a lot of 
carriages.

H00d*8 Pills liable’«nd bïîîÏÏÏuiïins.The Citizens’ Band announce their 
Mrs. Justus Smith, Charleston Lake, intention of giving a concert in the 

is very ill with a cancerous affection near future. Band concerts are always 
and her condition is causing grave popular events in Athens, as an en- 
anxiety to her many friends through- joyable evening is assured, 
out the country. I* Mr. I. C. Alguire has had surveyed

The many friends of Mr. Wm. fora cemetery the field in the rear of 
Hicks, fishery overseer, will learn with the Methodist and Baptist churches, 
regret that he has been seriously ill I extending through to Joseph street. A 
during the past week, confined to his ^ian has been prepared and registered, 
home on the shore of Charleston Lake. I . . ., . ,

The law requires that the tax ool- 
Preparations for the Baptist and I Jector make a return of his roll on the 

Methodist Sabltatb School entertain- 14th inst., and he desires us to say 
mente are now in progress, aud it is al-1 that immediately after that dite pay- 
ready apparent that these holiday I ment will he enforced as directed by 
events will be exceptionally interesting, the Municipal Act.

At the Liberal

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of ciockery. 
china and glassware at Bankrupl prices 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

Laurier.
Sir Henry Strong, Chief Justice of 

Canadas has been nominated by the 
Government of Canada as the Domin
ion's representative on the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council.

Wanted.—At once a few bushels of
7 yds. of Dress Goods, and 
all linings complete, worth 
60 to 60c yd., for .................

2inReporter office.
The directors of the Prescott fair 

have voted James Cosgrove, president, 
How many ladies I have bought their I $150 for his good work this vear.

bri.g h-re tho*. who «till —J I B00n on Thi.r.Uj’lMt.

SPORTING.
Mr. Frederick C. Selous, the African 

hunter and explorer, intends taking a 
sporting trip to the Rocky Mountains.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Mr. Schreiber, Government Engineer, 

Is going to Hamilton to adjust the dis
pute over the Toronto, Hamilton & 
Buffalo spur line crossing.

THE DEAD.

4$3.50 Mantles.
‘V BIRTH.

McDonald.—At Athens on Nov. 15th,, 
the wife of Mr. W. H. McDonald, 
of a daughter.

Colt for Sale.

or,£“reM J0SKP6 o.
7 yds. of 30 to 35c Dress 
Goods, with all linings com
plete, for ............................... $ 5 00 Mantles, now 

6.00 and $6.50 Mantles, now 5.00 1 Rev. Wm. Wright is at Kingston 
7.00 and 8 00 Mantles, now 6.69 1 this week, attending the half-yearly 

12.50 and 15.00 Mantles, now 9.99 | meeting of the Diocesan Committees. 
Delays are dangerous.

Mr. John Douglaa, an old and 
spec ted resident of the township 
Percy died on Saturday, aged 82. He 

lived In Warkworth, Ont., for more 
than fifty years.

”f2.75 STERLING 
SILVER NOVELTIES

Miss E. M. Richards
had ress and Mantle Making, Satisfactory 

guaranteed. Apprentices wonted, 
over Phil Wlltee's Store.Miss Allie Bellamy, Brockville vis

ited friends in Athens last week, a 
guest at the home of Miss May Bemey.

Miss Blanche Clough of Brockville 
spent Thanksgiving Day in Athens, 
the guest of her cousin, Miss Helena

Christmas Presents.—Our goods Some Business Colleges have a great 
are now on display. Look at them I Qf theory and very little of that 
examine them, price them, it will cost I which leads to practical results. In 
you nothing. I cordially invite you, I ^big respect Brockville Business Col
and shall be disapppointed if you don’t J jeg0 differs widely from its competitors, 
come.—G. W. Beach. I The success of its graduates is due to

Dates for poultry fairs sre fusing the careful training they receive. 
fixe.1 a little later this season than V Qn Tueaday ]H8t, in Brockville, Mr. 
usual. The fair at Smiths Falls is to Q w 0ardiner> Lyn> anJ Miss Hattie 
be held about the 16th inst. No dates Greenbush, 'were united in
hpve been posted in this section as I matrimonilll 1>(mcl8 by Re„. w. G.

I Henderson. The ceremony was per- 
Of course, no salmon were caught formed at the residence of Mr. Connors, 

during the close season, but we are I Mill street, 
credibly informed that they are now friends were present, 
disporting themselves at a depth of ** , .only fifteen feet, willing and anxious to I The Ginanoque Journal is 
form the acquaintanceof any angler owned and edited by Mr Cha. Ding, 
hardy enough to brave tho wintry man, lately associated w, I, his bro hers 
wind^ that are chilling the waters »f ^ ^fcolrvlve"

6 a e" of western Ontario. The Journal im
proved greatly under tho mananage- 
ment of the late editor, Mr. Thompson, 
and the first issue since the change of 
owners promises well for the future.

Patmore, the English au
thor, is dead. He waa one of the as
sistant librarians of the Brltsh Museum 
for more than twenty years. He waa 
73 years of age.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH.
A Galician girl, who arrived by the 

steamship Persian, was taken ill with 
small pox In Winnipeg on Saturday, 
and Sunday another of th 
was seized with the same

___  monthly return of deaths from
contagious diseases throughout the 
Province for the month of October was 
Issued Saturday. The total numberoi 
deaths from these causes was 235. The 

mber of municipalities reporting was 
out of a total of ,>746.

THE LABOR WORLD.
ousand dock laborer* are 
Hamburg and neighboring

Coventr
Millinery.7 yds. of 65 to 76c Dress 

Goods and all linings complete 
for .................. .. *...................

Make Beautiful, Durable and 
Inexpensive Gift! for Old and 
Young.

To Rent.We are determined not to carry 
Those who haveover a single hat. 

still to buy should profit by this tip.
8L255 ÆÏtu6 Hate for 99c I S-cy, Mill etreet.

Tho dwelling house lately occupied by Mr.

a,srjtxAi&eMSi.,5:
OTIS F. BULLI8. tf

4.50
ction a nice line ofI offer for your inspc' 

such good
Manicure Sets, Stationer
Scissors, Hen Knives,
Nail Files, Glove Huttoners,
Grip Tags, Umbrella Clasps,
Paper Knives,’ Book Markers,
Belt Bins, Handkerchief Holders,
Bracelets, Slick Bins, Etc.

same party
diGirls’ ulsters in grey and brown 

mixed tweeds, velvet collar, detachable 
Fowres’ English Walking Glove, I capes, $2.65, $3.50, $4 and $5.00, at 

Black and Colors, 5J to 7|, worth | G. W. Beach's.
$1.25.

7 yds. of our choicest 80c to 
$1.00 Dress Goods and all 
linings complete for..............

Gloves at 76c. $50,000
To Loan at lowest rates, ôn real estate only. 

Terms of repayment to suit borrower*. Mort
gages purchased. .

JOHN CAWLEY, Athens. Ont.6.00 In addition to such staple goods as : 
Spoons, in all Sizes ; Sugar Shells. Butter 

Knives, Child's Sets, etc., in satin lined
There were recently 250 applications 

for a school in Huron county, and a

Don’t Forget that Tuesday is|asz.rjjair- 
Our Weekly Bargain Day.

62?'
Only the iuimediat-i FOR SALE.

Silver I^latecl XVare
Twelve th 

on strike In

The Secretary of State Is inquiring 
the alien labor case at Niagara Bastard. The sole right to make and sell the 

said ladders for the next five year* will be *old 
at a bargain.

Admin

Miss Dollie Wight left last week 
for Ottawa where it is expected she 
will remain visiting her brother, Mr. 
E. 0. Wight, until the holidays.

ere' Silver 
n and fancy 
es, and at 

approval, 
welcome^

My stock of Gknvink Ilog 
Plated Ware is replete with plai 
patterns in all the leading line 
prices which I fuel sure will gain 
Call and see for yourself. You are

Into 
Falla.

Tom Ma 
ested a 

country.

national I 
rope on the 
general strike 
men now

*
nn, the English agitaitor, was 
it Hamburg and sent out ofki Rock port has probably one of the 

We believe that all our customers should have an equal living residents in the County of
chance of special snaps, and knowing it is next to impossible Leeds in the person of Mr. William 
for country customers ,o g=, in on Friday, and ,.i.. .,??n. |a—j“i ” 
sive for those who come in by B. & W., we have decided to | 1 
change our Weekly Bargain Day from Friday to Tuesday.

the
la being taken by the Inter
lock Laborers' Union in Eu- 

question of declaring a 
to support the Hamburg

TICS-1 IMPERIAL.
It Is announced by a London 

per that the Government will devote 
£1,000,000 to the endowment of a Ro
man Catholic University in IrelaJid.

Don't Mis* It.
The medal contest next Friday night 

in the Methodist church, Athens. 
First class music furnished by the 
Model class. Silver collection at the 
door.

P. GILLIGANH. R. KNOWLTON,
Jeweller and Optician. Boot & Shoe Maker

MAIN STREET—ATHENS
Main Street, Athena.According to a census just taken, 

the population of Brockville number 
9,799, an increase of 894 over that of 
1895. The town is assessed at $3,594,- 
165.

X Mr. E. J. Ryan, chief constable of 
Gananoque, has been appointed High 
Cons'able for the United Counties of 

The Conservatives, for political pur I Leeds and Grenville. No eal.iry is at- 
poses, have divided Ontario into twenty tached to the latter position, the boner 
districts. Leeds, Grenville and Dun of being permitted to place the initials 
dasgeonstitute one district and répresen- H. C. U. C. L. <k G. after his name be- 
tatives from these counties met in ing considered ample remuneration.
Brockville last week to perfect their His duties weigh about the same as 
organization. From Leeds county the his salary.
representatives were Geo. Taylor |v The fire brigade will be called out
M. P , W.B. Carroll and Reeve W. fop- prac(ice at 2 p m. to-morrow
N. °*, Gananoque ; eniy /Thursday). Every member of the
McAlpin, of Leeds , Jno. A. e s ei I con,.)any ,uuat be on hand at 2 p. in. 
and G. F. Deane, of the h ront o g^ar|| or forfeit a fine of 25c., which 
I^eeds and Lsnsdowne ; Jas. F. e, Qut of bis year’s pay. The
of South Crosby ; J. T. Gallag er, I _Q|1g on thefire hall will sound sharp 
New boro ; E. G. Adams, JNoi 1 2 p. m. and citizens generally are re
Crosby ; Walter Beatty, M. P. P., an qUeeted to note that the alarm is for 
Reeve Gallagher, of Bastard ; Jas. *racdce on^.
Duggan, Athens ; A. Johnston, Rear 1 1 
of Yonge and Escott ; and R. Mackie, 
of Kitley. Geo. Taylor, M. P.,
elected president and Hugh Stewart of for a fortune which it was supposed be,
Brockville, secretary. An executive with others of the family in Canada,
committee, intended to be thoroughly was heir to, has hud the case ended in
representative, was appointed. rather an unfortunate manner. When

1 I he arrived in Dublin about two weeks
ago, he found that hi 4 lawyer had come 

The most of our village readers are ^ a settlement about the money, re-
familiar with the agitation that has ceivjntt $92,000, and with this in bis
been going on for the past three or four possession he absconded without leuv- 
yeare amongst the residents on Elgin j jng bis address behind, 
street in regard to adopting some ^ ^ Qf ^ S(Jtt|erni.„t „t the
«nnareylgTàntbeeTrfCacëa water that U snitoU schooi question 

accumulated in the ditehet. and low ““‘ ‘^ ^instruction of both Roman 
placca on the street after every ra n « no„-Uon,an Catholics be-
storm. For two or three months eve y ^ tl]r„,, anJ follr 0.clock,
spring Dear y feet*of aI*d that in certain cases where ten or
“ them™ Z the IZZ? £ U« of the pupils speak the French 
came so great that the council of the language or any other language other
village was asked to remedy the difli- tl‘"n V‘g '' ", iT l'T °' ‘ l Mr. Alfred
culty in some way. The conned, while other language ami English, upon the laureate had
admitting that the etreet was in a bad *' m8"“ SyS el"’ The Duke of Orleans and his bride
condition, did not feel line assuming There was a very largo attendance at ' have arrived In Brussels. They were
the cost and responsibility of putting the E. L. of C. E. in the Methodist j received by King Leopold,
down a drain, and advised that the church on Tuesday evening. A no-el I Dr. Jameson, Ils undergoingJm-
Board of Health take action in regard feature of the evening, and one that £ounced to t)e ln a serious condition, 
to the sanitary condition of the cellars proved very popular and amusing was ( The jn.health of the Princess Louise 
in that locality and report. This was this : An incomplete sentence was prevented her visiting the Queen at 
done, and the Sanitary Inspector and given to each one entering, and the 'her' ptons'fM the wlnter
Board condemned the condition of the matching of these proved very enter- j The Queen has sent a blue woollen 
cellars and recommended that steps be taining. A good program was present- hood and a cream quilt, made by her- 
at once taken to abate the nuisance «1 and refreshments served. Alto- self.to ‘^““^Lwork^uiid?”?

Plans and specifications were prepared gather, it was one of the most success- whlch princes Beatrice is president, 
by Walter Beatty, P. L. S., assisted by ful socials yet held by the League. 1 business.
the Village Engineer, and tenders . „ ... 1 Up to Nov. 16, «030 vessels passed

■ w fnr 8 ()n oneninc the tenders Citizens generally are complaining through the Canadian Soo Canal sincecalled for. On opening toe lenuere q( ^ number of cows that are allowed the opening In 1895..
they were found altogether too high, their own sweet will on the Commercial failures In the United
and the council decided to have the , ... M , States for the week ended Friday

l ko da va’ work Thov an-1 streets of the village. No less than ount to 300 as compared with 279
W°.rk. , «Î Overseer Nash to super- tive luisons called our attention to the for the corresponding week of last 
intend^the^construction of the drain fact in one day, that their lawns and ^ ItobertBon. Dominion Dairy

«.The nut on all the men that could shrubbery were being destroyed by rov- Commissioner, dellv-
1 /„,innnf.noan<i tho ioh mg bovines. We have a pound and a ered an addrt-ss to Toronto l.usinesswork to advantage and rushed the job « . Athens and would men on the advantages to he gained by

When the advise that all animals caught in the |,“b,i8hn,'!nt °f Cu‘d aV,ragü
act of trespassing be taken to tho wheat was active, strong and ad- 
pound forthwith. i vanced a cent early on Saturday in

Chicago, but the market became weak 
later. After selling to 85 7-8c, May 

_ , .. wheat broke to 83 3
W. H. Montray, of Amherst Island, 84c, or 3-4c lower than 

submits a merciful and simple process price, 
of dehorning practised in Ireland and j 
recommended with confidence, 
the advantages of the custom can be Hastings.
obtained by stepping the growth of the a’'“forged
horns painlessly through the use of Qf attorney, was sentenced to
caustic soda. It is a cheap substance twenty-three months in gaol, 
and ten cent’s worth will suffice for six
calvea. It is however, difficult to ^ |n Guelph on 
keep it in solid form, in which form sandbagging a teleolio 
alone it can be used for this purpose. Berlin.
ft Should be kept in a bottle, tightly ^^l^twren^iaUan; .mplcyel 
corked with a very good cork, and ^ tbe public - works and townspeople 

melted wax from a candle run two men were stabbed. One, Frederic 
around the stopper, ro as entirely to {{“^X'VSotofxpMted^ to recover, 
exclude the air. If more than one A name(j May Guilliaun, of Ale’x- 
stick is bought, one should be put into andria, gave birth recently to an ill»-

$8,100 $118.90 a small bottle by itself, and the rest Awards"hiding vi,.
Total cost of drain, $158.69 One left to be only opened at rare intervals, aear ^ i.ousc where ehe Ail ihat certain careerof land Iwlng coni

quarter of this amount is charged to when the small bottle requires to be IVM The body has been found, and {qtï*m,ti1c'SF“Kïih S"owfoiDif'/iio TmvMhfii j
road $39.67, and three-quarters to replenished. The operation should be ihe authorities have now taken the Kliia.hriiw..vvn^onmm^ Dniyih^acros i * Be.k.A.1... P««.A.Se. sn.ll. <ovvnérs of property, $119.02^ The rate performed when ?lf is from four days “tAtetetSh. ! «EECÉESS l!
on assessment is ^1.47 per $100, to three weeks old. The animal should Fjve tenants on Lord Dunraven'e ! 'Ærtcênth Novenibr-r 1*71 m lv ok Kiinibcr J promptly twievcd cured t-y
council to charge owners using drain bs held by one^ or two men ; the estate near Limerick have been evicted Fourteen for KUzhIhi hi own aa j V .. A .
“w assessed their share of cost of operator then takes the stick of potash for non-payment of rent. j S? - fc Œta iSSdiS 1 [ THO “ D. A L”

construction, to go into public funds, in his hand carefully wraps a piece of James Duncan of: Windsor, Ont., has J h" of ‘ „ ,, , n, .
Owner of Mrs. Lawson’s lot, part 2 paper or rag around it > prevent 55 lîhe „ ■ | Menthol PlfiStef
Block “ B,” to pay extra when built serious bums to the fingets,) leaving tary of a. l-x;al council of- th P PA. ‘ The bukm" wiiïiin iliir y dava. Kin y per cent I 4 luving uw-d y<.ur u * l M«.thui Mwur <1
upon and connection made with drain, the point bare ; he then wets the spot Prof. Calendar, of McGill University. „f imrvlmse money ̂ ^£ -5 i A 0
Council to allow owners on west side where the horn ought to grow, taking in v^tographing a ^ , ,1 Sÿ^célSSSAttUSKST
of street $1.60 each for expense in , care not to let the moisture spread, and ZctneTSê SSSSS ^oXfoTotThe ! «gjaS.Ï&y1ttnd I V Frire «c. j
crossing street to reach drain. rubs the bare end of the stick on the organ. - w. A. LEWIS. è davis & LAWRENCE CO., Lid. #

Walter Beattv, Surveyor, j flesh until a slight oozing of blood St Thomaa has now a population of Vendor » tiollciior^ | Propncors, ontrlal. à
Geo.W. Bbown, Engineer: ‘appears. When this is done to both o. ’tom- Dated at Athena Nov. 13,189(1. 1

newspa-

Boots and Shoos made to order. Repairing 
neatly executed and promptly attended to. 
Blease call and get estimates for any in the
above lines before you place your order. Good

sTaasurdS
Farm to Rent.

Tho undersigned is prepared to lease he*! 
farm, situated near Athens, consisting of 4 
acres with brick house and good outbuild
ings. ’ Apply to MRS. CHAS.JROWSOM,o

Conservatives Organise.
understood that Sir Matthew 

ey, the Home Secretary, will take 
opinion of tho Cabinet on the ques

tion of the release of Dr. Jameson, tns 
leader of the Transvaal raid.

It is

O’DONAHOE BROS.
. BROCKVILLE

Itidl

(§y*The mailing list for the Report- 
ebanged this week to corres

pond with our books. Subscribers will 
pleased look at their paper, and if they 

I notice any errors, send notice of same

GORMHB 8TORB-DOWBLBY BLOCK
er was

It Is stated that the Imperial Gov- 
ernmept will ask for a credit of sever
al millions for the rearmament of the 
artillery, increasing the Infantry and 
reorganizing the transport service.

Rifle for Sale.4ln
A 44 calibre Winchester rifle, in perfe 

lion, only been in use three weeks in tw 
on.,

Reporter Olfl

ctcon-

Blstray Heifer.
Came into the premises of the subscriber, Lot 

13 in 81 h Von. Eliza bel blown, one 2 year old 
heifer, black and white with tip of horns sawn 
off. The animal is now at my farm on the 
road leading fienv Addison to Athens. Owner 
is requested to prove property, pay expenses, 
and take I,.raw.», llltNUV ,IAV,8

settled there, except one, Mrs. Joel I &t once, 
of Brockville. She—alsoCOUNTY NEWS. rOUTJGU FOREIGN.

tpatch from Pretoria 
ksraad adopted an Im

ce, Athens.Jtidson
leaves one sister and brother in 
this county, Mrs.J. Robeson of this place 
and Mr. Elisha Wiltse of Lyndburst.

While we thus chronicle the close of 
a life which has been rendered dear 
by many acts of kindness and love, it is 
a consolation to know that the God of 
her vouth has ever been the guide of I Archbishop Cleary 
her steps, for “a father to the fatherless teenth anniversitv of his consecration 
and a judge of the widows, is God in as Bishop of Kingston. He was con- 
bis holy habitation.” secrated in Rome by the late Cardinal

1 Simeoni, prefect of the propaganda.

^ Mr. De Wolf of Delta, having se
cured a lease of the Stevens blacksmith- 
shop and residence on Elgin street, 
moved his family to Athens a few days 
ago and will take possession of the shop 
about the 15th inst.

says that 
migrationthe Vaf 

Restriction Bill. For Sale.
It is expected that a serious conflict 

will take place this session between 
the Kaiser and the Gepnan Reichstag 
on the question of the navy budget.

A Berlin despatch says that Grand 
Duke Nicholas of Russia has secured 
Emperor Francis Joseph's assent to a 
modified plan for the partition of Tur
key.

The Shah of Persia announces that 
hereafter he will -lispen.se with a Pre
mier and will pi side In person over 
the Cabinet, which will consist of 
twelve Ministers.

THE RELIGIOUS WOULD.
The King of Rervla, who Is a guest 

of King Humbert at the/QuirinaJ, paid 
a visit to the Vatican, and was granted 
an audience by the Pope.

top Langevin and Rev. Pa
rler again preached to large 

on the school question at 
St. Boniface on Sunday.

KBudget of New» and Goeeip. Personal
Intelligence.-A Little of Every

thing Well Mixed Up.
HAWK’S SCHOOL SECTION.

Monday, Nov. 30. Miss Annie 
Hall has been engaged to teach the 
school at Leehy’s Corners for the year 
1897.

Farmers have commenced chopping 
and hauling up their winter’s wood.

Mr. Samuel Brown and Mr. A. 
Church are doing a rushing business in 
the butcher line.

Miss McGuire, of Kitley, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Michael Boulger.

That desirable cottage near the English 
church containing seven rooms and a splendid 
cellar, plenty of bard and soft water, together 
with one-quarter acre of choice garden land 
facing the south. Will sell cheap. Apply to

Athens B. O. Nov. 25th. *06.
On Saturday, Nov. 21, His Grace 

celebrated the six- Dress-Making
Having commenced Dress making in rooml 

over II. H. Arnold's Store, and believing Ilia, 
mÿ-six years' experience in a large town wel 
qualifies me to turn out perfect fitting and 
stylish garments. I respectfully solicit patron-
„K„ from tho HmS'lfrv.

. E. C. BULORD.
Athens P. O.

Mr. Alonzo Coghlan, of Arnprior, 
was I who has several times gone to Ireland Agents Wanted

BitocKViU.K, Nov. 16, 1896.
want agents to sellai he fastest selling 
in America. This watch is as handsome 

work at I as any 950 gold watch in tho market. The 
iuhty, I cases aro of the very best uloctr-gold plate, and 

in ordinary use will last for five years at least. 
_ I The works aro American jewelled, safety 

I pinion, 240 boats per minute, stem-wind and 
stem set. We have both ladies' and gents 
size, Every movement is fully timed and 
guaranteed. We will send one C.O.l). subject 
to examination, anil if you do not think it

* I ia. T,,K
^'public'notice is hvrchy given that pursuant 
to the conditions of said mortgage and by 
virtue thereof and by the power of fealo 
therein contained the following lands and 
premises, being those mentioned in said mort
gage, will be sold by public auction on 1 ues- 
day tlie 291 ii day of December, 1896, at seven 
o'clock in tho evening at tbe Armstrong House 
in the Village of Athens in tho County of 
Leeds, namely : The centre part of Lot nuin-
of icilluy'i'n l!ie ‘w'of LoJ.U ronteS I Tho .abac,,be, offer,

r.,,aSl£^T!2!ia m srsssft I SWSSifc rW&v3MS2.:
boll miry of said lot and at the Southerly angle 
of land heretofore sold to Jackson 8. South- 
wort ii and Levi S. Kilborn and extending far
enough to tho rear by taking the whole width
of the lot to include IUÜ acres.

We
watchy THE COUNTIES COUNCIL7 ___ & The ladies of the Athens Auxiliary 

acknowledge with thanks the receipt 
The last session of the Counties I Qf a bottle of syrup from Mrs. Tacka- 

Council opened at Brockville on Tues- berry of Lansdowne and a jar of fruit 
day afternoon. Next day being from Mrs. Lydia Philips, Athens, do 
Thanksgiving Day, adjournment was nated to Brockville General Hospital, 
made until Friday morning,, but it was
nearly three o'clock on that day be- A young ...
fore the council settled down to busi- “sweet 16” writes to know if it is 
liesa proper to take a young man s arm

Mr. D. Derbyshire asked and obtain- when crossing a muddy street. Yes, 
ed permission to use the court room for “sweet 16, it is. It is also proper to 
the meeeting of the Eastern Ontario come in out of the rain when it is ram- 
Dairymen’s Association, to take place I ing.
on the Gtb, 7th, and 8th of January. a man never realizes the ‘super-

Representativs of the 56th battalion |ority of women so much as when he 
asked for a grant of about $300 to buy j8 ^wing *a button on without a 
helmets for the companies, and the thimble, pushing the needle against the 
matter was referred to a committee wajj to get it halfway through, and 

Mrs. Jane Bateson, late of Perth, pU|jing it through the rest of the way 
had bequeathed $467 to the Athens j by hanging to it with his teeth.
House of Industry, and in recognition .
thereof the following resolution was >'The outside world has been connected 
carried unanimously : with the Reporter this week by tete-

“ That the council recognize with phone, and we are awake to a call from 
gratitude the noble Christian example any part of the globe. We hope in the 
of Jane Bateson, of the township of near future to connect a wire with the 
Dalhousie, in the county of Lanark, pockets of every delinquent subscriber 
in the generous legacy of $467 be- that wUl draw the shekels due us to a 
queatbed and in the possession of this till on the desk of the editor. In the 
corporation for the benefit of the House meantime, remittances can be brought s 
of Industry and with pleasure we place in personally or sent by mail, 
on record our appreciation of the be- y An exchange toy. that every town 
quest for bo worthy an object and we ^ a , , a blatherskite,
extend our sincere thanks to the friends & Bma|.t A, 8ome etty giri8> a girl 
and executors of the deceased and that w||Q . , a weather prophet, a neigh-
a copy of this resolution be tent to the borl)„0a felld a w0.nan who tattles, a 
solicitor of the said executors ; also that man who know8 it all| a boom 0nco in 
the committee be instructed to obtain wh,le more Waters than it needs, men 
a portrait painting of the deceased and wh# ^ eve d(>g.fl„llti aomebodv who 
have the same placed permanently in wantfl the oarth- a fee meddleaome 
the House of Industiy. women that are not wanted on the
Jt was recommended that the be- eartbj and a 8treet that could be im- 

quefet of Jane Bateson of $461 be QVej 
placed in the bank as a special amount *
to be used hereafter for making any We are pleased to learn that the 
substantial improvement that may be articles taken from Kholar Wiltee have 
needed in connection with the House been returned to him, and he is thus

innocent of all charges made

At once. Sewing Girls to v 
• making- Apply to Miss Bit 
Arnold a store.

TED.WAN
Dr

The Elgin Street Sewer MORTAGE SALE.Archnlah 
ther Chert
congregations 
Winnipeg and 

Mr. Tardival, journalist, of Montreal, 
who has recently returned from Rome, 
says tiie Catholic authorities are deter
mined not to accept the school settle

signing herselfwomanNBWBORO.

Nov. 26.—Mr. G. S.Thursday,
Wrathall is doing a good business in 
the watch repairing. He is considered 
a first class workman.

Tbe Citizens Band are talking of 
bolding a concert in the near future.

Mr. Walter Cairiouns received a sad 
on Saturday last of the 

illness of his mother at Perth.
A number from here attended the 

concert at Athens on Friday, 20th.
Our school teachers are teaching to

day (Thanksgiving), but will rest to

tale Archbishop 
is to take the form of 

n the cathedral, and the

The memorial to the 
of Canterbu 
a monumen. — 
completion of a portion of Truro Cath
edral. /

ry

VILLAGE PROPERTY
PURELY PERSONAL.

Hon. Mr. Tarte returned to Winnipeg 
on Saturday and left at 1 o’clock in 
the afternoon for Ottawa.

telegram
serious

FORSJtU
for sale

valuableAustin, the British 
ow escape f 

Tweed last week. The •Sihen* Racy Track
consisting of about 30 acres of choice land 
alongside the Brockville & Westport Railway 

ok, having a first-class half-mile track in 
good condition.

Aar This property, now used for a race track, 
will in lime he very valuable for a race course, 
fair ground or public park, and would be a 
paying investment for capitalists, as it is the 
best located site near the village for the above 
purposes.

50 *tcre* of the Cameron Farm
in a good stale of cultivation, well fenced,

ral,h'»«.U d., ol Nvi-mb».™,
Vendor’s Solicitor. stock. Very convenient pasturage for Village

morrow.
A large number are preparing to at

tend the social at Mr. Leach’s to-night.
Mr. Jas. Render, citv baker, will 

organize a singing class to-morrow 
evening. He is already instructing a 
class at Philipsville.

Mrs. Geo. Whaley is having a clear
ing sale of her stock of Millinery goods. 
She intends giving up the business 
here.

The fishing is ^nsidered first 
on the lakes now,

The |>ost office inspector, (when on 
his last visit here) claimed that we 
would have a change in our mail routes 
in the near future.

Dr. Lillie has brought his dental car 
home for the season.

TERMS OF SALE
Ten per cent down, the balance to be pa 

30 days I hereafter. If desired, part’of the 
chase money can he left on mortgage,

TIki Vendor reserves tho right to mad

Further terms and conditions will be made 
known on the day of sale.

For further particulars apply lo the 
signed or K. J. REYNOLDS, BarrisL 
Brockville

id in

e under-

1
NOTICE TO CREDITORS. I

-------- A station. Tho whole property will be sold en
In the Alatter of the bstate of\ blocoril* p“rcülBB?uL.t\vîtt'sE,,0Merchant.

1 Athens, June 30, 1896.Ithamar Knapp, Deceased.

CARRIAGE AND
house painting.*

to send by post prepaid or. to deliver Lo the 
undersigned Solicitor for the Executors of the 
said Ithamar Knapp their names, addresses and 
full particulars of their claims verified by 
Statutory Declaration, and the nature of the 
Securil les ( if any ) held by I hem. A ml further 
Notice is hereby given that after such last 
mentioned date the Executors will proceed to 
distribute tho assets of the said 'deceased 
among the parlies entitled thereto having re
gard only to the claims of which notice shall 
have been received as above required ami that 
i |1C Executors will not he liable for such distri
bution or any part thereof to any person of 
whose claim they shall not have received 
notice at t he time of suclMiistrfimMon.

Solicitor fur Executors.
Dated at Athens this 21st day of November

Burstia

X HARD ISLAND. through to completion, 
work waa completed, Mr. Beatty and 
the Engineer got the cost of the work 
and material and made the following 
award.

Schedule allowing aaaeasment and 
levy for construction of Elgin street 
drain.

Nana Absxssmknt Levy.
Sheldon Y. Bullis. . . .$950. . ..$13.96
Mrs. E. Kilhorn.........  SOO
Mrs J. Slack ..
Crawf C. Slack
John A. Rappell........  900
Mrs E. Mulvena........  460
John G. Earl....
Mrs. O. Lawson.
Phillip P. Slack..
Mrs. U. Dowaley 
Ogle Webster. . .
Wm. Earl..........
Wm. T.
Phillip P. Slack..

Friday, Nov. 27.—A message reach
ed the Island to day from Fairview, 
South Dakota, stating the death oil 
Wednesday last of a formerly well 
known Leeds county resident in the 
person of Mrs. Margaret Slack, who 
born at Faiuiersville about the year 
1823, being the daughter of Henry and 
Elizabeth Wiltse.

Deceased was early characterized as 
a devoted member of the Methodist 
church and assisted with unwavering 
steadfa-tness in the maintenance of 
the services then held alternately at 
various parts of the locality, prior to 
the erection of the commodious edifice 
which now almost daily witnesses a 
gathering of some portion of the Metho 
dist congregation, and in the mean
time gracing the aspect of our 
classic Athens. At the age uf twenty- 
three' she was married to Mr. John 
Slack, a young farmer then residing 

where for about

I^The undersigned has opened^a tjonorid jiaint
shop in the upper fiat of Dobbs Bros. Livery 
barn where be is prepared to paint, stripe, and 
varnish buggies, waggons and cullers, new oray

at-4c
Dehorning Cattle. off.

Orders r> 
promptly ex 

Good work 
and a very reasona 
get quotations and

, and closed at 
Friday’s closing ise^ Fainting and Kalsomining

ship in all cases guaranteed 
in hie rate charged. Call and

w!b.
Main sire

Orders for Hotof Industry.
Dr. Giles addressed the council on 

the subject of his duties as medical at
tendant of the House of Industry. He 
said thkt during the year 40 patients 
had been received. There had been 11 
deaths, three of them over 90 years of 
age, and some of them as old as 95. are 
The youngest was 65 years old. There Wiltee would try to keep anything not 
were 4 patients in lied at present, their own.
During the year he had made 290 visits 
and filled out over 300 prescriptions.
There were at present 39 patients in 
the institution.

A motion was made to increase the 
Doctor’s salary from $100 to $150 hut 
was finally decided to leave the mat
ter to the new council to deal with.

proven
against him. Mr. Wiltee has always 
been known and respected as an honest 
gentleman, and his wife is an honest 
Christian woman, respected and esteem
ed by those who know her for her 
gentleness and kindness to all, and we 

satisfied that neither Mr. nor Mrs.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
. Miss Kate Walsh, a farmer'# daugh-
All 1^,. Was robbed by highwaymen near )WN, 

ct, At
B1U

7.35
5.13350 CAO TO400 5.88

13.22 H. H. BRYANT’S
Sj Island City 

Photo Parlor

ge Harrell of Guelph, and a man 
Page, from Mount Forest, were 

the charge of 
ne operator in

6.60 Mortgage Sale of Real 
Estate.

7.72525
1.47100Frees Slanl...

Mr. G. L. Kelsey, Leeds, returned 
last week from a visit to Algoma. In 

with Mr* W. N. Bulloch he

9.92675
8.08550
8.08550 sslfîllIs?

bur,A. D. 1896. ai the hour of Eleven o.clock in 
the forenoon the following lands and premises,

LTn<company
made the trip with a vew of locating 
there, and during his stay he covered a 
good deal of territory. He found the 
soil to be very fertile, free from stones 
and easily cultivated, and as a proof of 
its fertility brought back with him 

specimens of vegetables and 
grain. Mr. Kelsey secured a farm 
from the Government agent at Massey, 
and will move bis family out to it the 
latter part of February, 
located six miles from Massey and 

miles from Webbwood. The

650 9.55 Three doors West of Revere House,
South side King St rue iArock

For fine Bboto's, ala 
Enlarging.

Special Line of Cabinets, only %i per doz.

. 800.... 11,75 
. 700.... 10.29

Stevens.
Tin Crayon

* WOMEN, WHY ?Charleston,
twenty years they lived happily togethi > 
rearing a resjiectahle family, when, alas 
for earth's joys ! by the accidental up
setting of a boat on the lake, the child- 
rew were rendered fatherless and the 
wife a widow. A few years after the
death of her husband, she migrated to Li,™ PUle^egdate tho^Jtem
Dakota to there join a number ot her rosy Bloom and Beach Blush of Youth. : 30. . . , , . 90
children, who fortunately were among 10 Cent» a Vial | price of the land is 29 cenN
the earlier colonists of that stZe, where Disorders like these arise, from slug- j The samples ol grain, Ac., mentioned
she also secured a farm of eighty acree gisli liver. From one to two pills it d above were grown on the farm of 
in close proximity to those of her sons dose, will clarify and purify the com- I Adam Lee, formel ly of Malory town, 
‘“d sons-in-law, where, according to plexion in short order. Dr. Agnew s ■ All tbe land in the section to which 
well confirmed reports, they have pills at all druggists. See tfiat you Mr. Kelsey lsgoing is held by former 
been decidedly successful in their enter- ge* what you ask for. 10 cebts for 40 residents of Gananoque and vicinity 
prise. The whole family eventually doues. I Reporter.

!

¥You Have Sallow Skin. Pimples, Erup
tions, Discolorations.

to Cosureties and Powders 
Hide the Effects 7

Why Resort His farm ia

an acre.
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